Geographic (serpiginous) choroiditis.
Geographic (serpiginous) choroiditis, also known as Geographic Helicoid Peripapillary Choroidopathy, is a rare, chronic, and progressive, bilateral disorder primarily involving the choriocapillaris, retinal pigment epithelium, and the overlying sensory retina. Progression typically occurs as pseudopodial extensions away from the optic discs and usually infringes upon the macula and foveal region. The disease occurs fairly acutely, in young to middle age patients with no sexual predilection. These patients commonly present with sudden, painless vision loss in one eye, which later, most likely will affect the other eye. The disease is always bilateral, but usually asymmetrical in appearance. It presents with active and inactive stages. The etiology is essentially unknown. This paper will present a case of geographic choroidopathy with differential diagnosis considerations and appropriate optometric management.